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Disabling the Brain with
Electroshock

Electroccinvulsive therapy ECfl or electroshock therapy EST are synonyms for

a psychiatric treatment iii which electricity is applied to the head and passed

through the brain to produce a wand ma! or major convulsion. The seizure

brought about by the electric stimulus closely resembles, but is inure rigorous or

strenuous than thut found in idiopathic epilepsy or in epilepsy Ibllowing a wide

variety of insults to the brain.

The treatment was invented by Bini and Cerletti in Italy in 1938, and

reachcd the United States in 1940. It won quick acceptance throughout the

world, and by the mid-1940s tens of thousands of patients in the United States,

an4 hundreds of thousands around the world, had been subjected to it.11

In the beginning ECT was used in state mental hospitals, often as an

undisguised means of subduing and controlling large numbers of difficult,

uncooperative, and unruly patients." It was also widely considered to be a

treatment lbr schizophrenia. In recent years, more conservative advocates have

limited its use to severe psychotic depressions, but it continues to be used for a

wide variety ol' purposes. Those psychiatrists who favor the treatment are in

general agreement that it greatly benefits individuals suffering from psychotic

depressions and that it has no permanent ill efkcts. They also tend to agree that

the beneficial eflct is "empirical," that is, without known scientific or theoretical

explanation. In 1978 Lothar Kalinowsky, the world's best known advocate of

ET, indicated his continued support of a statement originally made in an earlier

textbook with Paul Hoch: "At present we can only say that we are treating

empirically disorders whose etiology is unknown, with methods whose action is

also shrouded in mystery." Kalinowsky continues to feel "proud" of that state

ment, declaring in an interview, "Today we are in 1978-30 years kiter-and

exactly the same is true."TM

Iii 1979 1 published Electroshock: its Braui-Disablirig Effects in which l

attempted to remove the shroud of mystery for the first time with a complete

review of the literature concerning brain damage following ECT, and with the
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liresentatiun of six new cases. 1 proposed the brain-disabling hypothesis which

directly links the brain and mind-disabling eRects of ECI' to its allegedly

beneficial efkcts see Chapter 6. 11,12 This present discussion draws heavily upon

Electrusiwek: its Brain-Disabling Effects, and the broad references I make to the

literature are detailed in that source. *

EPIDEMIOLOGY OF MODERN ECT

ECT is in litr greater use than most laymen and prokssionals realize. When I

first began investigating the matter, the response was similar to the one I

received following my initial disclosures ahQut the resurgence of psychosurgery.

Most people were hard pressed to believe that the treatment was widely

supported or utilized within the profession. At first I could only pursue a

hunch-supported by an increasing number of articles and professional panel

discussions-that ECT, along with psychosurgery, was enjoying a renaissance.

`flien two studies confirmed my coucermis. The fjrst was a 1973-1974 survey of

psychiatric facilities in Massachusetts that, when extrapolated to the nation,

provided a rate of ECI' usage approaching 1001000 patients per year.3 The

second was a 1975 survey by the National Institute of Mental Health which

indicated a minimum national rate of 60,000 persons each year, but that grossly

underestimated the true figure due to numerous sampfing inadequacies.27 I have

discussed these studies at length elsewhere.

These two studies, combined with a recent review of treatment methods in

New York City hospitals, revealed why so many informed individuals believed

that EC1' was approaching the twilight of its existence.7 In a ratio of more than

20:1, ECT is carried oat in 1rivate profit-making psychiatric hospitals rather than

in more easily scrutinized academic and public facilities. I Another large percent

age of such treatments occur in psychiatric wards in general hospitals. Many

private hospitals turned out to be treating up to 50% or more of their admissions

with E2T, while some larger state facilities and academically oriented centers

were no longer using ECT at all.

The usage of EGI' also varies enormously froni psychiatrist to psychiatrist.

Some physicians seem to treat immost of their patients with Ef, while others

never utilize The result of this situation is that the patient's likelihood of

receiving ECT is based almost wholly upon the hospital and the psychiatrist who

treats him, rather than upon the miature of his problem. This not only has

profound implications fir the so-called empirical basis ol the treatment, but also

fbr the Problem of informed consent, flow many patients receiving EGF realize

that the treatment is nut only controversial, bitt that its prescription is deter-

* Wlmrri' I could lull mmii advantage to uws itiug my thoughts. I liavi' occasionally borrowed the
exact lammgnagi. I'rmiumi t2t'etruxlmurk: Its &imin - J.a.vu!'Iing bffi'csx. Set' relk'rcnce fist for full bibhio

graphical data-PB
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mined inure by the personal preferences of the treating physician than by any

coinnionly accepted standards with in the jrolessIoill*

Data collected front the epidemiologic studies confirmed that psychiatrists

and facilities that usc' ECF tend to prescribe it for a fur broader spectrum of

diagnoses than is commonly considered appropriate witliiti the prolession. In

particular, large nuinlic'rs of individuals labeled "neurotic" and "schizophrenic"

are given ECT, although depression constitutes the largest percentage of pa

tients. The preponderanc'm' of females in sex distribution of the patients was also

revealing, varying front 2.35:1 in Massachusetts to 2:1 in the more faulty national

survey. This too raises serious questions about the basis for prescribing the

treatment.

ECT CONTROVERSY

in 1973 and 1975, a young neurologist, John Friedberg took a public stand

against ECU, and helped to generate a national c'ontroversy." His efforts

were aided by a handful of' pther physicians and by many individuals represent

ing organizations of former psychiatric inmates. But while public

debate of' the issue was a new phenomenon, acrunouuous controversy about EF

within the confines of the prokssion was almost as old as tIme treatment itself'. By

1947 the prestigious Group for the Advancement of Psychiatry published a

unanimous report showing grave concern over the "promiscuous and indiscrimi

nate use of' electro-shuck therapy" It condemned "its indiscriminate administra

tion to 1atients in any amid all diagnostic categories," "its immediate use to the

exclusion of' adequate psychotherapeutic attempts," and "its use as the sole

therapeutic agent, to the neglect of a complete psychiatric program."37 The

Group for the Advancement of psychiatry noted that "complications and

hazards" of' ECT had been "minimized by sonic workers," and, in a move that

may le unprecedented in medicine or psychiatry, it concluded that1' abuses in

the use of t'lectro-shock therapy are sufficiently widespread and dangerous to

justify consideration of a campaign of' professional education in time limitations of

this technique, and perhaps even to justif'y instituting certain measures of

control.

In the followimmg years, the abuses did not abate," instead criticism abated,

the advocates of ECT presented an increasingly laundered version of its effects,

and the treatment gradually went sub rosa immto the confines of private profit-

making hospitals and psychiatric services in gemmeral hospitals. indeed, only 3

years after the first Group fbi' the Advancement of Psychiatry report, the Group

was pressured by ECT advocates to publish a revised version.38 Concern was

still voiced about "widespread abuses" and about the danger that "electroshock

nullifies attempts at psychotherapy," but more severe criticism was relegated to

a minority report, and the call fur education and controls was dropped. The
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report declared that its revisions were based on uncited "clinical" and "scientific"

evidence, hut the review that follows will indicate.tliat the 3-year span from 1947

to 1950 actually witnessed the publication of sonic of the most convincing

evidence that ECT produces periiianent brain damage and mental disability.'1

One method of whitewashing EU!' has beeia lie professions total reliance

upon outspoken, highly promotional EU'!' advocates as the sole source of

information and criticism. In Eleciroslwek: Its Brain-Disabling Effects ! de

scribed in detail how these advocates have systematically withheld pertinent

studies from the profession and systematically misrepresented other relevant

research. But these individuals have not been alone in their efforts to hide the

facts about EC'T. A 1976 survey of psychiatrists by the American Psychiatric

Association was conducted with a questiounaire that made it impossible for the

generation of serious criticism.8 The questions themselves showed the bias of the

Association and its EU'!' authorities; the most negative item the psychiatrist can

check states, "It is likely that ECU produces slight or subtle brain damage." A

remarkable 41% agreed with this statement, in marked contrast to the typical
ECT advocate who sees no harm whatsoever in the treatment. The possibility of

reporting brain-damage-related deaths is drastically compromised when the

questionnaire asks, "How many ED' deaths have occurred among your patients

during, or within 24 hours of; ECT?" Brain death from ECU frequently fbllows

days and even weeks of coma. * Finally, only psychiatrists who use EC'F are

authorized to complete the lengthy Section Il, which seeks information about the `

possibility of memory loss. `fhis excludes the reports of individuals like myself-or

any critic of ECU-who has given up the treatment precisely because of the brain

and mind disability he has witnessed. The questionnaire reflects a prevailing

attitule of seliprotection within the field of psychiatry that has created a

situation in which a relatively small group of psychiatrists-perhaps 4,000 in 14
number-are able to freely administer a treatment that has fisilen into disrepute ;
and disuse in many hospitals and among many psychiatrists."

The widespread abuses cited by tIme report of the Group for the Advance- `
inent of' Psychiatry may be as coin inouplace today as they were 3 decades ago. As

the epidemiologic data suggest, psychiatrists working in private profit-making

Ikicilities often use ECU as the routine psychiatric treatment for many or most of

their patients, and they utilize it across the diagnostic categories, especially for *t
women. Recent disclosures in Massachussetts were so sensational that the state

legislature threatened to impose legislative controls, one private hospital was

forced to close, and the state Department of Mental Liealth decided to calm the

waters by imposing mnininial ineffectual regulations of' its own. 171$.4O
!ii Califor

nia, shortly afterward, another public outcry led to legislation setting standards for

informed consent and far judicial procedures to determine the capacity to give M
consent,03 My own forensic experience confirms that many private psychiatric

hospitals give ED' as their main treatment, often with little justification even by *

textbook standards. I have come across several recent cases in which individuals

were given 100 or more treatments at well-known private psychiatric hospitals.
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In two cases litigation followed; a review of the charts and the depositions of the

psychiatrists in these Cases indicated that resesilinent of involuntary treatment

labeled "paranoia' was the main indicator for the diagnosis of `mental illness,"

and the main justification for instituting EGT. A long series of EC1' were

administered until the patients stopped comnplauiiiig about the treatment, but in

their resezitinen I they eontinned these couiplaints until rendered euphoric,

incoherent, and helplessly dependent. lii efhet, 1C1' had becim used to enforce

submission to the involuntary treatment.

Basic Issue: Reversibility of
Acute Organic Brain Syndrome

There can be no doubt that ECT in all its forms produces brain damage and

mental dysfonction. This is because all forms of ECT arc administered in

sufficient intensity and duration to produce ai acute organic brain syndrome,

characterized by the classic symptoms of disorientation to time, place, and

person; mental deterioration in all intellectual spheres such us abstract reason-

imig, judgnu_nt, and insight; emotional lability with extremes of apathy or

euphoria; and overall childlike helplessness. As in mnui&y other insults to the

brain, the patient is often foil with severe memory loss, most drastic for the time

ol tlit trauma, but reaching back into the past as well. Persistent headaches,

nightmares, and generalized malaise may also develop." That these reactions

reflect organic brain datmiage cannot be seriously questioned. indeed, it seems

unconscionable that so many psychiatrists have blithely assumed that these

dfocts are reversible, and have placed the burden of proof on their critics. The

basic issue, then, is not, Dues ECT produce brain damage and dysfunction? The

basic issue is, Does the individual folly recover from the brain damage and

tlysfiinctiun produced by routine ET?

11,c introduction of modified EGT inure than 2 decades ago Pius not changed

the basic issues. As t have documented in detail, all comnimmly used modifica

tions of ECf produce aim acute organic brain syndrome, and all are typically

applied until that syndrome reaches florid proportions. Sutherland and co

workers for example, have documented and compared the acute organic brain

syndrome following bilateral and unilateral imiodilied ECT, and Kafi and co!.

leagues have measured these deficits on relatively insemisitivc tests 24 hours after

six modified EC1s." Indeed, as Kalinowsky has noted, modifications that

seem to temper the acute organic brain syndrome are given in greater numbers

until the same ethct is achieved.'

Recently it has beemi claimed that the mimust frequently used modifications of

ECT-muscle paralysis with a neuromuscular blocking agent, anesthesia with a

barbiturate, and artificial respiration-produce less brain damage and dysfunc

tion. This was never the purpose of these modifications, which were introduced

wholly in order to reduce bone fractures due to muscular contractions. These

modifIcations add the danger of anesthesia to the already existing hazards of

ECf, and may produce a higher morbidity and immortality rate.'1 The anesthetic

actually raises the seizure threshold, requiring an increased intensity of the
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electric current to protliice a srizure. The Aint'rican Psychiatric Association

survey indicated that iiiost psychiatrists continue to employ the same sine wave

current used in tile earliest Iiini and Cerletti machines, as well as in the

machines used in demonstrating brain damage in animals.6'" A review ofcurrent

intensities used in modern studies shows themis to be higher than in earlier

years.'1 Since the current passing through the brain is a major cause of brain

damage and mental dysfunction, modified ED' may be more likely to produce

severe, lasting effects.

Brains and Mind-Disabling
Hypoth*sls

The brain- and mind-disabling hypothesis states that the more potent somatic

therapies in psychiatry, that is, the major tranquilizers, lithium, EGF, and

psychosurgery, produce brain damage and dysfunction, and that this damage and

dysfunction is the primary, cimmacal or so-called beneficial effect."" The inch

vidual subjected to the dysfunction becomes less able and more helpless1

ultimately becoming more docile, tractable, and most importantly, more sugges

tible or easy to infiuence.* As with any brain-damaged person, the post-ED'

patient will tend to deny both his personal problems and his brain dysfunction;

the cooperation between physician and patient in this mutual hoax I have labeled

iatrogenic denial see elaboration in Chapt. 7. Surprisingly, perhaps, Fink

himself came very close to stating the brain disabling hypothesis when he

observed that improvement is correlated with various parameters of brain

dyshimction, such as an abnormal electroencephalogram EEC, and with an

attitude of denial on the part of the patient."26

Individual reactions to brain damage and dysfunction may also determine

whether or not the patient is considered to be improved. A reaction of apathy to F,

the damage may lead to a judgment of "improved' if the individual has :J
previously been hostile, rebellious, manic, uncooperative, or restless and overac

tive. A reaction of euphoria to the damage may be called an improvement if the

individual has been previously depressed, sluggish, and uncommunicative. The

memory loss characteristic of ED' may also be considered an improvement if the

individual no longer "knows" or "reports" on his concerns or bad recollections. 4
Overall, not all patients will be judged improved after they have been afflicted

with brain damage and dysfunction, but only those patients who become less

troublesome to themselves or to others, usually as a result of their increased

docility, suggestibility, or manageability, and somimetimes because of their

euphoria.

The brain-disabling hypothesis rekrs to tIme effects of tIme treatment upon

nonnal brain tissue ant! normal brain function. ECF, psychosurgery, the major

* My runphash in this analysis Ibetases upon tlu' toss oh autonomy or schidett'rioiummtion through ;.4i
tmrtun'disahihing therapies. For an analysis of hit' immiportanet' of autonomy and srlf-determlnatioo La

*

human life see P. Breggin: The Psychology of Freedom. Buhlàho, Prometheus, 1960-PB
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tranquilizers, and lithium all impair and sometimes destroy the flmction of

normal brain tissue. The argument that they specifically alter the unction of

abnormal or diseased tissue is not only unproven it is irrelevant. Even if

patients treated with these agents do have abnormal brain tissue or brain

function, the overriding and predominant effect of the agents upon the central

nervous system is destructive. In the case of ECT, this destructiveness is most

obvious in its manifestation as an acute organic brain syndrome with residual

effects, including amnesia. When organic impairment exists prior to the treat

ment e.g., deterioration due to age, brain tumor, or intoxication the existing

impairment will be further aggravated by the treatment. Under such conditions,

less intensive treatment e.g., fewer ECTs will produce a more intense effect

due to the cumulative compromises of brain function." Thus, an unusually

spectacular reaction to ECT immediately brings up the suspicion that the patient

is already suffering from a brain disease. For this reason, the brain- and

mind-disabling hypothesis is independent of any controversy concerning the

nature of so-called mental illness. If a true organic disorder, such as a biochemi

cal imbalance, does underlie some psychiatric conditions, then the major somatic

therapies can only add further organic impairment to the already existing

disorder.

The brain-disabling hypothesis has been criticized on the grounds that some

ECT patients show an immediate and dramatic improvement after one or two

treatments, before the development of gross signs of brain dysfunction. This

same observation can be made in regard to all the so-called shock treatments

throughout history, from purely psychological methods such as the snake pit or

threats of mutilation, to more physiologically damaging methods such as sus

tained dunking and insulin coma. There are many possible explanations for rapid

"cures." Depressed persons notoriously respond to almost any new stimulus in

their lives, from a new loved one to a moral "kick in the pants." This is not to

say that such interventions will typically affect very depressed people, but surely

they sometimes do. More surely, depressed people often respond to life-

threatening exigencies or other grave challenges. ECF may at times mobilize

a person, if only to escape the ECT. But there is a more subtle issue that relates

directly to the brain-disabling hypothesis. Euphoria, including denial and con

&bülation, is often one of the earliest signs of brain damage and dysfunction. It

makes its presence known, on many occasions, before more gross or devastating

symptoms. This is precisely why people turn to alcoholic, drug, or nitrous oxide

intoxication, glue sniffing, and other brain-disabling self-treatments.'2 The

euphoric effect is quickly achieved, and it often masks the more debilitating later

effects, sometimes with fittal results. My own experience with ECT indicates that

the euphoric "high" develops early in the treatment, while resentment and then

apathy typically follow some time al'ter. The sequence however is mixed and very

variable.
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Six Cans of Brain Dysfunction
Following ModlfSd ECT

The literature on mental dysfunction following ED' divides the subject into two

separate disabilities: retrograde amnesia and anterograde amnesia. Retrograde

amnesia is a typical finding after trauma to the brain, and consists of a gradient of

memory loss greatest for the period of time surrounding the trauma and

diminishing into the past. Anterograde amnesia is really a euphemism, for it

suggests an isolated mental defect consisting of difficulties recalling new material

following the trauma. The mental processes for remembering or recalling new

material are intimately bound up with perception, recognition, learning, abstract

reasoning, and nearly every other higher mental process, even concentration and

attention. Due to the highly integrated neurophysiology of the brain, a defect in

anterograde memory function is likely to reflect a much broader or more general

intellectual defect. Therefore, I will speak of anterograde mental dysfunction

when describing the ongoing or current intellectual losses of post-Eel' patients.

The six cases, previously presented in greater detail in Electroshock: it

Brain-Disabling Effects, reflect my overall impression that Eel' usually causes

sonic degree of significant permanent mental dysfunction, and often causes

severe, lasting disability, including antcrograde niental dysfunction. The six

include three men and three women, ranging in age from 18 to 50 at the time of

ECU.

The treatments varied in number from 6 to more than 100 modified EQTs.

Each person displayed an acute organic brain syndrome during and alter

treatment. The physicians' progress notes often locus upon memory loss and

confusion as the main signs of the brain syndrome, but nursing notes, occupa

tional therapy reports, and other evaluations graphically describe the individual's

progressive deterioration into a state of relative helplessness and dependency.

Following the termination of Ed', there was a gradual reduction of most of the

severe signs of brain damage and dysfunction, leaving a residual amnesia for

events surrounding and prior to the ECT in all six cases, plus other lasting

symptoms in at least fkur cases.

The least severe permanent aliereffects among the six occurred in a patient

in a short-course group, and involved nearly complete amnesia for all experi

ences over the 3- to 4- month period prior to ECU, Plus a sense of unfimmiliarity

or alienation for events that occurred earlier than that, spanning several more

months. Each of the other fIve persons had a much immure severe permanent loss,

which blotted out most experiences during at least the 1 year prior to ECU. Four

patients, two with short courses, had difficulty renicmnlntriug most of what had

happened in the 2 or 3 years prior to ECI', with lesser but significant losses

reaching back 5 to 10 years, including major events such a-s important vacations,

a wedding day, family gatherings, and educational and professional experiences.

In four cases, previously clear memories of childhood seemed less familiar,

with definite losses of occasional important recollections, such as houses lived in

befbre age 10 or elementary schools attended. As anticipated, the most extreme.

memory losses were those closely related to the hospitalization, and none of the
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latients had a clear recollection for that period of time. Where ECI' had been

given over a period of months, this accounted fir blotting out a substantial

portion of their lives. Patients wilt later read their hospital records were

introduced to an era that was wholly unknown to them.

Four patients lost portions of their professional knowledge spanning several

years, including three who felt permanently professionally impaired. Five of six

experienced devastating losses in regard to persons well known to them prior to

EC['. Each lost almost all sense of inner sellthoughts, feelings, and personal

conflicts for the period of most severe amnesia, resulting in a sense of alienation

from self or of emptiness. This involved several months in the most mild case

arid several years iii three eases, two of whom had short courses of EDT.

``lie global and devastating nature of the amnesia was frequently missed by

clinical observers, even during the time of most severe disability, in the hospital

fdlowing ECF. Comments in the hospital charts typically noted that [lie person

could no longer identify "what was upsetting Imini so mmmdi before lie had his

treatment," as if it were assumed bitt not validated that he could recall other

things from the same period of time. Or it might be reported that a woman had

hwgotten data pertaining to her fimmily or household, without acknowledging

existing losses in regard to the same person's professional life. The selectivity was

due to a combination of observer bias anti patients telilencies to focus on one or

another deficit. I tried to overcome this by developing a global memory

inventory.

Anterograde mental tlyslimnctioti is noire subtle anti moore complex, and

hence more difficult to evaluate than retrograde anutesia. In every case, the

patients were also more reluctant to talk alout these ongoing or current

disabilities. Obviously each person experienced considerable anterograde dys

function during the period of recovery front ECT, but there was great variation

in the degree of deficit reported on long-turin follow-ui.

A person with a short course of ET who felt mentally recovered did display

a remarkable degree of continuing intelligence, but this had to be weighed

against a past history of mental brilliance. Five years prior to EC'F, the patient

had received a negative neurologic evaluation, including skull films and an EEC,

and inunediately prior to Ed findings on history and physical examination were

normal. During and after ELI', the patient developed a severe acute organic

brain syndrome, mild euphoria, and lasting retrograde amnesia. When evaluated

2 to 3 years after EdT because of persisting complaints of retrograde amnesia,

objective signs of brain damage were found: on neurologic exam, a snout reflex

and iloflinann reflex, amid astereogriosis amid clumsiness of the left hand; on

computerized axial tomography CAT scan, right temporal lobe atrophy and

ventricular enlargement to two and omie-half tunes normal;* and on EEC,

temporal lobe abnormalities. Psychological testing revealed a loss in abstract
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reasoning and right henosphere deficits in hit' area al nonverbal memory and

ctiticetJtS. `Ilie highly experienced professor of psychology WIUP conducted the

tests concluded that these dekcts represented "a devastating loss on the

phenonienological level" despite a persisting high intelligence quotient.

While the retrograde aninesias were extremely upsetting to these persons,

tlit' anterograde mental problems were far inure disturbing. The sense of being

"defective and the personal cost in ternis ala full, rich lik in the future were far

greater. An abstract presentation of the case histories cannot communicate the

anguish experienced by these patients in regard to their ECI' treatment and

their subsequent mental losses. !`or niost of the patients, the inability to recall

names and fitces was the cause of' sonic of their most humiliating experiences.

They would meet individuals in the market or at work, and alter receiving a

warm welcome as if from an old friend, they would be unable to recognize the

person. Sonictinmes old friends would visit, but except fur a faint recognition, the

relationship was efl'ectively wiped out. There was also enormous shame and

upset over the inability to carry out routine affairs, stidi as finding the way to

fitnmiliar shops, or recalling a litvorite recipe. The loss of' important life experi

ences1 such as wedding day or graduation, cut the person off from his or her

identity, amid turned conversations about the past into humiliating interchanges.

Beyond that, the loss of' ongoing mental function, such as mental alacrity and

emnotiomial responsiveness, created a ghastly sense of' hopelessness about the

future.

Clinical and Research Repods Confirming
Permanent Mental Dysfunction

Considering the f'requency with which patients complain of severe amnesia and

tither mental dysfunction following ECI', it is astonishing that so few attempts

have been wade to systematically evaluate these symptoms. Without a great deal

of' sophistication or effort, it would be possible to take nmemory inventories for

real-life experiences from Patients bcfiire ECT, amid to compare the availability of

these recollections after treatmnemmt. The relative absence of such studies is

especially inexcusable in a prokssiomm whose major concern is supposed to be the

psychological status or condition of its patients.

Those authoritative sources that do suggest the possibility of mental dys

function following ECT usually limit their concern to retrograde amnesia. This

too is a surprising oversight. Since tIme treatment produces an acute organic brain

syndrome with gross disruption of all mental limmietion, there must be a presump-

time that the treatment may produce permanent ill effects in general intellectual

function.

Contrary to the prevailing opinion within the profession, there are many

anecdotal and clinical reports in the literature that warn against the danger of

permanent, severe retrograde amnesia following EF, and there are a IS

significant systematic studies as well. I have reviewed them in great detail."

I lere I can only present the highlights.
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Mental Dysfunction after Unmodified ECT

One of the most detailed clinical follow-ups of long-term retrogradç amnesia wi

published by Brody, who selected five patients who were reportedly doing well

following their treatment. Sonic of them were carrying on routine life ac

tivities. As iii my six cases, all lIve displayed serious retrograde amnesias, as well

as despair. One of' his patients, who was still aware of gross losses after eighteen

months, reported, "1 have met one or two people who seem to know all about

me and I cannot rt'nit*inber any thing about tlieiit I look silly at them and get

frightened meeting people.'1

A 48-year-old woman with only 15 treatments eoinphuned of anterograde

defects as well as retrograde amnesia. "I cannot seem tq renicinber but it comes

back later on. It takes me a long time to reuiesnber. My memory seems slower.

It lets sue down over Just small things that I am doing liki' posting a letter."hl

She had shown some improvement 1kw 6 months, then none over the

following 2 years. She was similar to still another case reported by Brody whose

condition improved 1kw 9 months and then leveled oIl with persistent memory

defects.

Like most psychiatrists involved iii ECU research, Brody is unwilling to

condemn it in principle. Unt he did warn that these itieiiio' problems caused

considerahlc "mental strain," and that they implied "permanent, or setiii-

permanent, damage to the brain, lie Protosed that ET should not be given to

people working in professions requiring a high degree of mental and memory

dexterity. Such a viewpoint belittles tIme spiritual or persouial loss of individuals

who value their minds regardless 11' their Job requirements but it is an attitude

that is uuiliapptly repeated throughout tlmi' ECI' literature into modern times,

Two of the more dramatic reports in the unmodilied ECI.' literature concern

physicians given ECU. Watkins, Stainbrook and, Lowenbach in 1941 reported

the devastating effect of one subeouvulsive electroshock 400 `nat I'or 0.165 see

administered to a 25-year-old physician as an experiment. Forty-one minutes

after the shock, lie "had lost the ability of recalling recent as well as past events,

and could not retain information."" lie was euphoric 3 hours later, and forgot

his regular room assignment 4 hours later. Fourteen hours later he awakened

with a "queer" feeling and suffering an indescribable "feeling of unreality." Over

the Ikillowing days, niost of his memory gradually returned, but events prior to

shock and for 15 hours after the shock remained "comnpletely blotted out."

Throughout this, his outward behavior seemned normal to casual observers.

A report by llcrsot describes similar dramatic effects upon a physician after

two ECTs.' For several months afterward he showed a variety of symptoms,

including mild euphoria, mental fatigue, dillIculty with memory, and a remote

ness from the past. Again, his social conduct remained relatively normal during

this period, lie felt that he became himself again about t month after the two

treatments.

The damaging effects of' ECU can be seen in exaggerated form following

intensive or regressive ECU in which the individual is given ECU at the rate of

one or snore a day until a state of' neurologic dilapidation sets in, including

dementia, the appearance of primmaitive ueurologic reflexes, mutism, inconti
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nence, and the inability to carry out routine selI-inaintainance activities, such as

eating or dressing. Memory is usually so obliterated that the patient is unaware

that he has received any treatment at all. Stengel evaluated the lasting elfrcts of

this firni of treatment. In one case: "She had forgotten not only the events of her

whole previous lih.i, but also much that she had learned from childhood.

Everything seemed new to her. She inquired about the significance and the

names of familiar objects like a child of three."72 This woman's amnesia, 4 years

later, had gradually "shrunk to a period of three years."

Stengel hiund the name "annihilation therapy" coined by cerletti unfortu

riately appropriate, and he compared its effects to that of head injury with

"severe trauniatic interference with brain functions." lie declared that it did

much harm and little good, and should be abandoned. But intensive, regressive,

or annihilation therapy is enjoying a resurgence at the present tiine.'°23

The literature on unmodified Efl' also contains some systematic research

studies of retrograde amnesia. The most carefully conducted study by I. L. Janis

produced such devastating findings that in itself should have produced a halt in

the clinical use of ECT.444° Instead it was largely ignored.

Janis studied 19 patients given routine ECI' in psychiatric hospitals, and

interviewed theni before and after their treatments concerning significant events

in their past. He also interviewed 11 control patients with similar diagnoses from

the same hospitals. The posttreatntent interview was administered 4 weeks after

the termination of EL"!' and was designed to test the recall of personal data the

patient had produced prior to treatment. Great care was taken to retest in a

gradual and ultimately thorough manner, eventually presenting a portion of

hirmer recollections to see if these memories could be restimulated after they

were lost. The patients' ability to recall past events as I described was

devastated in the Eel' group, but almost untouched in the control groups.

It was Ibund that every one of the 19 patients in the electroshock group displayed

definite retroactive ainnesias, as of approximately finir weeks after the termination of

ECT. For each case it was possible to verify many of the lbrgotten events as actual

occurrences, on the basis of independent sources of inlbrmation in the patients case

history records. Many of the patients were unable to recall from to to 20 ilk

experiences which had been available to recall prior to electroshock."

As in the cases with modified ECT I reported, sonic losses reached back

into childhood. "It should be mentioned that the amnesias are by no means

limited to events of the recent past, although experiences during the six months

prior to treatment are more likely to be forgotten than those which had occurred `di

in earlier periods. Occasionally the aninesias involve events of early childhood `...t

that date back from 20-40 years." "4
Some patients lost total recall for a period 0f several months prior to Eel',

exactly as the cases in my presentation. More tragically, in the five cases he was

able to follow up beyond 4 weeks, almost all the memory gaps remained. At 2½

to 3½ months, "it was found that the patients were still amnesic for almost all of

the personal experiences which they had been unable to recall in the earlier

post-treataitent interview. This fInding reinforces the conclusions that the post

ECI' amnesias persist well beyond the usual period during which there Is
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recovery ironi the taaiisaeid organic ellkcts ui E `i'. liideetl, Janis continued to

find nieniory losses at least I year-E T."

Janis aIM caLiit'LI titit word 41551ciatitll tests and found `deviant0 and

IITUI lollitI responses as will as tided ive teprotluctions, indicating decreased

ability to recall alter IX1'. Thus lie lottiad atiterogratle as well as retrograde

mental dyslianctiiin.

Schtwart e'.inau tiid `l'ernt;tnsen also st tithed the lung- ratige cikcts ui "dc-

patterning" or iiiteiisive ECI' as developed by Catneruii.65 Their 1967 publica-

ttiiii tiealt with iit1t'1t Whiti kid ln'eii treated with niiitiodilied ECI' between

1956 and 1963. and provided very hmg-tenn lollow-ups. ihey iuund a i-month

to 11-year retrograde alinit-sia reported by 60% of their patients, and a de-

peusdency hiw recall reported by 63%. `lucy concluded that these and other

findings argued against the contuniation oh thus horni of treatment.

StiL-per and co-workers also dealt specihcally with the complaint of lost

11 -rsienal inelilorit-s, noting that "in personal interviews, post-shock patients most

hi-i jut-oily express concern over tIlt-ui personal meiieory dt-kc-ts, rather than

aunpi-rsonal di-1-cts. Ihey studied a control group atutl 15 tatiCIits who had

received between 5 and 25 treatuuuents, usuig a pi-rsuiial iuiveuutory of. 20 recent

and 20 remote itt-ins. l'hey found a statistically signilicauut loss of "personal and

c-urut'iit ntlorunatioii and bond that "items which appeared to nuost allècted

we-n- 1111st- invoking I heir preltospitahii4tiomu personal adjustments: jobs held

pri t 11115 to i-I item ug time I uospital .tu id recvu it illnesses. l'atients frequently

n-spoiuied 1 doiit know," when asked about recent memories

A variety of other studies coushnmi lasting mueiutal dysbunetiout hillowitig

iIuiiiItdilIt'd E 1', iuu'lndmg two nuodetu follow-tips l :olduiuati and associates

and Tt-mliplt-r auth colleagues, the latter concluding ``the E T patients' iuslkrior

hit nt li'r-Cestalt pt-mloi'nmauce tIm-s suggest I hat IX ri i-ansi-s lwuiutamteIlt briut

iLuiiage''1-42Th

lii my bunk I have examnimut-tI systeumatically how wi-Il-known advocates of

E T, suit-lu as I.otlmmr Kahtmuowsky amid Paul t loch, tlmstortt-d or simtqly ignored key

studies ntdmcating trrt-versible mitt-utah dysluiucttotm following ununodilled EC'I'. I

also t-x;ulnimmt!d how tIme studies they ciii- tie siuj iport the harmlessness of

E :1 an- often irrelevant to the siihji'et, or in many cases, actually cunlirm the

dangerousness i if tIn t mi-at I in'iit.

Mental Dysfunction after Modified ECT

hiu-re Sire IA-wer good studies on any aspect of E :1- III the modern mnodthed

lmti-u ature than iii tiut- earlier hteraturt-. This us one rt-asomi why I have preseuuted

tumy own six cast-s oh' irreversible umit-utal dysfunction hillowiumg iiiodthed EUF.

Indeed, umost of the nuodttrn studies of ummt-mmioiy liinetiten hdlowimug ECI' use tests

of unknown validity anti measure variables that relate littlt or nut at all to true

retrograde anuiesma. The all-iuuportaumt Janis stutfy has not been repeated.

`lime teamuu led by Squire has been utust t-gregiously guilty of using tests of

unknown validity to prove the harndcssnt-ss of ECT. But when Squire and Che

aski-d patients to asss-ss their owim mneniory loss 6 to 9 months abler routine -

uumodihit-d ECI', tlum-y had startling ri-stilts: amnesia was ri-ported by 63% of

patit-nts receiviug bilatt-i-al ECI' and by 30% of' Iatit-umts receiving unilaturab
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ECT.'° Squire elaborated on these findings in 1977, reporting that 37 of 55

subjects receiving short courses of bilateral ECT "indicated that their memory

was not as good as it used to be. "89 These results were obtained despite the

exclusion from the study of memory loss around the time of hospitalization. In

still another study Squire and associates modified their tests nd found that

memory for ?temporal order is remarkably allècted by ECr' for a period

covering 1 to 7 years prior to treatment.7' Their follow-ups caine 6 to 2.5 days

after5to J8ECTs.

The team including Strain, Bidder, and Brunsc'hwig developed a Personal

Data sheet to test recall for recent and remote memory after modified EF."

They found significant memory losses that remained stable 10 days after six

bilateral or unilateral ECTs. While they do not have longer follow-ups1 in

personal communications to me Brunschwig made clear that long-term clinical

evaluation indicated that memory did not completely clear in many cases, In

the last report of their experimental results, they observed that "impaired

memory persisted after treatment even among patients strongly motivated to

regain normal functioning."5

Small, Sharpley, and Small have also studied long-terui memory after

modified EC1', and found memory defects on psychological testing 60 to 90 days

after ECT.'7 In 1974 Small followed up patients 2 to 5 years after treatment and

found that "more than half the patients considered their memory to be worse"

and that a number "complained of persistent memory defects for several years

after convulsive therapy.'"

Teuber, Corckin, and Twitchell confirmed that psychosurgery and modified

ECI' in combination can produce very severe retrograde and anterograde

dysfunction."79 Global, serious losses in mental function were documented on a

variety of objective tests, and attributed wholly to EtT, although a scrutiny of

the data suggested a combined effect of ECT plus psychosurgery.'1 Of impor-

tance here, psychosurgery alone did not produce these drastic mental deficits.

Turning from experimental to clinical reports, the literature èontinues to be

sparser in modern times, However, many authorities have continued to argue

that ECT should not be given to individuals whose jobs require memory and

intellects." An autobiographic report by "a practicing psychiatrist" was pub- .`

lished in 1965 in an attempt to prove the harmlessness of EU'!', but a careful

reading discloses that the psychiatrist admits to severe retrograde amnesia 4
following a short course of EU!'.' He was forced to painstakingly relearn his

own filing system as well as a very liunilar subway system. When prompted on

past memories, he found the memories retained an unreal quality-as reported

by my six cases.

Neurologist John Friedberg published rich verbatim reports of memory loss

following both unmodified and modified ECT.29 His sources are biased-

individuals specifically asked to contact him concerning brain damage from

ECT-but the reports parallel others in the literature as well as my own cases.

Perhaps because of renewed concern about ECT, two detailed case studies

have been resently pablished documenting severe, persistent mental dysfunction

following ECl'. Regestein and co-workers describe the case of a woman with

"prolonged, reversible dementia" following long-term ECT.as Her mental state

29 weeks later is, unfortunately, not described in detail, but the symptoms were
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not entirely reversible. She is noted to have "a tendency to perseverate." In

another recent report Elniore and Sugerinan describe three cases of flagrant

psychoses developitig in response to ECI'.22 This pheitoinenon has been re

ported by Kahinowsky and Hippius, and I have witnessed it myself.48 Instead of

recognizing this as an extrenie mani&'statioii of the acute organic brain syndrome,

clinicians tend to describe it as the "unmasking" of the patients "psychosis."t'

Are the Patients Lying?

At times authorities on ECT claim that patients never complain of memory loss

after ECT, and at other lines they admit to these complaints and attempts to

invalidate them as the ravings of "neurotics" or patients who have failed to

respond to the treatnwnt. Perhaps one of the most seliserving and yet revealing

statements a. the entire ECT literature was made by Kalinowsky and Hoch in

the 1952 edition of their textbook: "All patients who remain unimproved after

ECI' are inclined to complain bitterly about their memory dilliculties. "50

The authors say that all patients who remain unimproved complain about

amnesia, and furthermore, they admit that they complain bitterly. How then can

Kalinowsky and Hoch argue on the same page that "no evidence has been

brought forward to indicate that permanent mental sequelae are caused by the

treatment"? Not only must they ignore the various studies demonstrating

ineuiory losses, they must discount the patients as "neurotics."*

I have exainii,t'd in great detail this issue of' whether or iiut the patients are

lying." Here I want to reaffirm a well-known clinical observation; individuals

who suffer brain-disabling assaults tend to underestimate their losses rather than

to exaggerate them. This confabulation is a defensive attempt to cover up the

frightening and shameful disabilities they experience. This is equally true with

regard to post-ECT patients. Their personal reports almost invariably underplay

the degree of their losses.

There is a considerably greater reason to believe that the patients are not

lying. Animal research, human autopsy studies, and human EEC studies all

conhrin permanent breun damage and mental dysfunction in many cases foHow-

ing ECT. The summary that follows draws upon the review presented in

Electroshock: Its Braiu-Dtsabling Effects."

Animal Research Demonstrating
Irreversible Brain Damage following ECT

There is a series of studies that confirm diffuse brain damage in animals

following ECT. The most common findings are petechial or pinpoint hemor

rhages throughout the brain and surrounding blood vesels, as well as areas of

gliosis and neuronal degeneration, with patches of cell death ghost cells and

neuronophagia. In addition, occasionally larger hemorrhages and edema of the
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brain are found. The findings are also seen on liunian autopsies, and can be

explained by diffuse passage of the electric current down the vascular tree. The

skull acts as a resistor, and the build-up of electric charge then breaks through at

various points of high conductivity. lh'cause of tlitt placeisittnt of the electrodes,

the grea: damage is found over the anterior temporal lobes and frontal lobes,

but it is i, no means restricted to these areas.11

The iucist thorough study of diffuse brain damage is contained in a book-

length u ingrapli by Hartelius, will reviews the literature, making many of the

points I i.*tve summarized in the previous paragraph.4' Hartelius used small

sized electrodes though this turned out to be of ito importance, the least

possible current intensity needed to Produce convulsions in cats, a variety of

current t> pes, and protection of the head against trauma. Indeed, as in most

animal stujies, the conditions were fin' less traumatic than those in routine EGF.

Ofgreat .14rtance. the study was double blind, and the pathologist had no idea

which animals had beesi shocked.

The results were striking. Tue pathologist made no mistakes in identifying

which animals had or had not been given EC'f. He fitttid changes in the vessel

walls, nerve cell deterioration, and glial reaction scarring in animals who bad

received as kw as four ECTs. In slides taken froiti throughout the brains of' the

shocked animals, he also found a statistically signilicaiit number of irreversible

changes ill tilt! form of cell death. `flit' great majority of these irreversible

changes were Ibund in animals given 11 to 16 EUfs. Flartelius concludes, "On

the basis of the present results, the question of whether or not irreversible

changes may occur after ECT must be ;uiswered in the allirmative.""

Hartelius' findings should have been no surprise. lespite the myth that

fuji and Cerletti proved the harmlessness of' ECU before using it on human

beings, an actual review of their early reports demonstrates that they found

widespread and irreversible changes following the use of ECU in anhnals."41 By

the tune Jessner and Ryan's Shock Treatment in Psychiatry was published in

1941, the statement could already be made that "a great deal of evidence has

been accumulated which indicates that brain damage is possible with this form of

shock therapy."47 In 1941 lleilbrunn and Liebert examined biopsies of rabbit

brains after ECT and found that even one treatment could Produce serious

efltcts in the fbrin of' tile cellular outline loss and cellular deterioration.42 Mpers

and Hughes administered ECT to cats under conditions niiunicking clinical usage

and found frequent hemorrhages.5 Neuberger and associates administered EGI'

to dogs antI fbund similar findings to those of' I lartelius, including ghostlike

tells,

In 1946 in an elegant study, Ferraro, Iloizt'n, and lIeIfird gave clinical

doses of ECT to monkeys and fbund "possibly soziw perniamiemt slight structural

damage," and despite their bias toward E2T, they admitted that "such damage t

no matter Itow sLight umay ultinmately become permanent. 25 Their actual slides

show extensive damage, including definitive areas of cell death with cell rarifIca

tim,, acellular areas, and neuronophagia, along with tlmt' typical petechial heinor-.

rhages. This study used controls, small electrodes, routine nunibers of' EGF, and

current intensities lower than those in typical use today, and in oilier ways tried .

to respond its criticism of earlier studies. lii 1949 Ferraro and Roizen published a

second study, tasing greater numbers of EC'fs. They fimund cell death propor-
*
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tiuuial to the nunilier of' tG'l's adniiiiistered, 1111 present even in the cases where

fiwer nu Inlers of ECTs were given.2432

Unhappily, niost of these studies have been ignored in pro-EcF literature,

or actually misrepresented. 11 Indeed, 1rO-ECT animal studies that tij' to suggest

that ECT is harmless usually demonstrate severe cellular changes and hemor

rhages. For a detailed review, see rehtrence 11.

A iiumber of' studies have demonstrated the nieclianisin of E1' damage,

which is largely related to the passage of the electric current. Even small doses

of ECT visualized by angiography3° or through craniotoiny2' produce severe

vasoconstriction and blanching. The permeability of the blood-brain barrier

breaks down so that dyes extravasate into the tissue and hemorrhages may

occur.2 The hippocainpal area, which is crucial to memory, is particularly

susceptible to azioxia and damage. It lies directly under the electrodes, which

acounts for the relative severity of memory loss.'

Studies that show that any general anoxia due to EUT is reduced by recent

modifications do not bear on the question of brain damage, because destructive

changes can occur without an overall anoxia of the brain, just as any trauma may

cause serious damage without producing general anoxia. Indeed, subconvulsive

shocks have produced serious mental afteref&!ets, and in animals shocks without

convulsion have also produced amnesia arid behavioral changes due to central

nervous system CNS damage.U* Epileptics who become anoxic may suffer

sonic brain damage, but this is debatable; the damage is certainly not as

demonstrable as the damage fbllowing ECU, so that anoxia is again ruled out as

the culprit. The inamn source of the trauma appears to be the stimulus used to

produce tIme convulsion, with the convulsion itself compounding the insult.

A wide variety of animal research Ibeuses omm the biochemical changes

associated with electric stimulation and ECT. and imiost experienced researchers

agree with Dunn and colleagues that Permmmammtelit retrograde amnesia does take

place amid is probably produced by tIme action of the electric current even in

subconvulsive doses in disrupting protein synthesis. 11.20 In 1974, for example,

time experienced researcher McCaugh concluded that ECT produces permanent

retrograde amnesia in animals. `Although sonic investigators have reported

finding that memory impairment produced by ECT is only temporary, most

studies investigating this problem have l,und that the HA [retrograde amnesia] is

perimianemit, at least over intervals of time ranging from 12 hours to one month.

Overall there is little evidence to support the view that ECT produces only

temporary BA." t have reviewed this amid related data on animal biochemical

and behavioral studies, many of' recent origin, in Eleciroslwck: Its Brain-

Disabling Effects.

Human Autopsy Studies Following

* Modified and Unmodified ECT

Many textbooks and authoritative reviews state that the death rate following

ECU is very low, and that therefore there are kw autopsy studies in the
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literature, in reality, some studies report a death rat'' aS high as 1:1,000 in the

total ECT popLilation, with rates as high as 1:200 iii selected groups, such as the

aged. 11,43 `i'here are ii'auy dozens of autopsy reports in tli' literature showing a

high IrPot'tit;1l til brain death following ECT with results that ofteu mimic those

fhnnd in animal t'xpt'rinuents with ECT. Occasionally, the results ol animal

research and huiuuaru autopsies are directly compared. I lowever, nearly all these

studies are omitted trout tltt' textbooks and authoritative reviews. By 1948 Otto

Will and his associates at St. Elizabeth's in Washington, D.C., were able to

review 33 eases ruin the literature, and a new one of' their own.M Of the 16

cases where the brains were examined, 50% showed brain changes attributable

to ECU, many of' them severe. Many individual case reports followed over the

years, culminating in linpastatos 1957 review of 214 littahitics front the literature,

llus 40 new cases.43 Many of the patients died of uwdijied ECU, and many show

a variety of severe kwins of central nervous system damage associated with ECU.

Although a staunch dehnder of' EGT, lunpastato voiced concern over its dangers.

and his study has been largely expurgated from textbooks and reviews. While the

literature on ECI' in general became sparst! after the 1950s, cases of death with

brain pathology have continued to be reported. l.33.52.Stl

Human Brain Wave and

Neurologic Studies

lespite constant claims in the authoritative textbooks that Efl' produces no

perniaiu'mmt changes in the brain waves, dozens of' research Irojects conlirm

long-lasting atitl pt'i'umtamteiat abnormal waves in a significant percentage of' pa

tients. Tilt' Iluidimigs vary fm'oni profound dysrhythniias with massive, irregular

highi-voltaige slow waves to an increase iii high-voltage slow waves. Mien these

studies compare thut' changes with those ol' chronic epilepsy, intoxication with

associated brain pathology, and other severe condit ions. Al though Kalinowksy

lumsclf in all his tublicatiouts claims that no abnormal brain wave patterns

remain alter ECU, a study in which he i,iuiiself was involved showed that after 13

to 22 treatments, abnormalities of brant wave patterns typically remained l'rom 2

to 6 months, amid 30% renmained abnormal at the conclusion of the study 6

months after discontinuation of' thit' treatments. in a later publication from the

saimne project, Pat'ella lbummd continuing abnormalities months later, and also

warned that the disappearance of' abnormalities by mmo means meant that the

pathology within the brain had disappeared or healed, since the EEC is a

notoriously insensitiye test *Mt

Many similar reports were umiade over the yeam's, cnhnimuating in a major

report by Mosovitch and Katzenelbogeo in 1948, which at the conclusion of a

10-month study, left lit doubt about massive, irreversible EEC changes in many

patit'tits, immcluding 15% of' patients receiving t6 to 42 treatments.67 Katzenelbo

gen found the abnormalities associated clinically with memory defects. 1

`lia're art' numerous EEC studies confirming the same changes f'ollowing

modified ECU. Li Unilateral ECT, fer t'xamtmple, may produce even greater

changes on the side of the head to which both electrodes are attached, again

confirming that the current is the muajor source of' damage. Among the several

studies cited in Electroshock: Its Brain-Disabling Effects, Matsuda found perils-
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tent EEC changes 30 days after ECI', Turkek after 2 weeks, and Valentine and

associates adler 10 days, when final testing was terminated in each study.51'80'82

Volavka and colleagues reviewed the subject of' Ed' and brain wave changes and

concluded that "EEC changes may persist for several months after the terinina

tirnt of a course of trtatinent" in both bilateral and unilateral modified

Roth and Garside have concluded that long courses of treatment are almost

invariably associated with an obvious and sustaiu,ed change in the electrical

activity of the brain," which they believe to be "continuous and lasting."" They

compare the damage to that produced by lobotomy.

Serious neurologic complications have also been reported in the literature

on both unmodified and modified EU!', although most are limited to articles in

which death resulted. i.M. Allen was among the first physicians to report on

neurologic impairments fbllowing EdT and to relate them in a systematic

manner to aniuzal research, Inimnan autopsy studies, and EEC reports.34 He

gives many vivid clinical descriptions ol perniamment mental dysfunction as well.

His work, which is 4ilmnost wholly expurgated from authoritative texts and

reviews, is well worth reviewing, in addition, occasional reports of neurologie

disorders following EU!' continue to appear in the modern literature on

modified EU!', including Strain and Bidder and itciuhart.

Efficacy of ECT

The eflIcacy of EU!' iii depression is frequently rt.inirtetl to lie as high as 90%.

EU!' has also beemi seen by sonic advocates as an absolutely indespensable

treatment for severely sLticidal iatients. It is said that even if' the treatment

produces brain daniagt', psychiatry has nothing with which to replace it. The

argument that ECT is indispensable is easily dismissed, 1'lmc data reviewed in

this article, and more deeply in EIectro.clu;ck: lix Brain-Disabling Effects, clearly

demonstrate that niammy hospitals, both private and public, never employ the

treatment under any conditions. U miless it can be demonstrated that these

hospitals experience an increased suicide rate, the argument for the indispensa-

bility of EdT fur this purpose falls apart. Since a variety of studies on EU!' and

suicide have utterly failed to show that EU!' caim reduce the suicide rate" there

seems little basis to believe that hospitals in which EU!' is not used will turn out

to have higher suicide rates. in addition, tIme argument that EU!' is the best

treatnient 1kw depression also hills apart on exanminatiomi of' tlmt literature. One of

the most highly touted studies merely shows that women benefit from EU!'

while men do miot, while tIme other shows that placebo does nearly as well. 16,34

Considering the hundreds of attempts to prove the elhicacy of EU!', even using

the standards proposed by time advocates-such as discharge fi'ommm the hospital-

there is no evidence that EU'!' is helpf'ul.

On the other hand, EU!' does have a potent efkct upon people, and !

believe that those psychiatrists who use the treatment are indeed gratified by the

results. As ! have described iii the brain-disabling Imypothesis earlier in this

paper, in Chapter 7 on psychosurgery, and elsewhere, EdT produces severe

mental disability, antI this disability plays aim active part in the psychiatrists
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judgment that the patient is improved."2 The patient may wish to leave the

hospital simply because he is terrified of what is being done to him. When he

asks 11w discharge and receives it, he may Ie viewed by his psychiatrist as

"improved." The patient may become apathetic or euphoric, and this may be

evaluated as an improvement in comparison to the depression. The patient

typically lecomes inure "cooperative," that is, docile, suggestible, and generally

easier to handle. Fink himself has postulated and proven that patients who tend

to use denial including euphoria as a defense mechanism are rated as improved

after ECF. Most ECT cures are a product of what I call iatrogenic denial see

Cliapt. 7. Memory loss may also provide the patient a measure of relief, until he

realizes how severe and irreparable it is.

Amid all the controversy about ET, very few patients have come forth to

praise the treatment, while many have come forth to complain bitterly about it.

Of course, some patients will want ECT, just as some individuals will want to

destroy their mental function by suilling glue, abusing alcohol, or ingesting

dangerous drugs. `Flie surprising fact is this: despite the great tendency in human

nature to seek out selldestructive methods of achieving mental oblivion, few

individuals actively seek EI' 11w themselves. There are no organizations of

former ET patients rising up to defCnd the treatment, while many organiza

tions of former EGT patients are raising their voices to tlitt media in protest.27

Recommendations

ECF is a dangerous, destructive intervention whose solt' ellect is the production

of brain damage and dysfunction. It has no theoretical or scientific rationale, but

can hit understood in terms of the brain- and mind-disabling hypothesis. It

produces a disabled, helpless, highly suggestible individual who for a time at

least, is less troublesome to others, amid sometimes, to lmimnself If Eel' were

subjected to the kind of scrutiny to which new and experimental drugs are now

subjected, it would never be approved fir research or clinical usage. In my own

opinion, it is tune to stop its use iii human beings fir either research or clinical

purposes. *

Many hospitals and immany individual psychiatrists no longer use ET. It is

my firm hope that the research I have summarized iii this chapter and produced

in hill in Electroshock: its Brain-Disabling Effects will encourage greater nunm

hers of hospitals and doctors to stop using the treatment. However, a large group

of pro-ECT psychiatrists have banded together in a firmal organization whose

purpose is to improve the public and professional image of EF, and the major

psychiatric organization, The American Psychiatric Associationi, has shown every

inclination to continue to support the treatment. Any major changes must

originate from outside the prolesslon.

`i
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Changes [ruin outside lit' prof'ssitni can take many hums. First, a public

already wary of lit' treatment can gain still greater caution through the educa

tional efflirts of psychiatrists, organizations of former psychiatric inmates, and

public interest groups. Sectmd, legislation such -as that recently ,passed in

Calilbrnia can aflirmn tlitt patients right to 1w lilly infin'uwd of the effects of the

treatment, amid also confirm that the psychiatrist himself cannot take responsibil

ity for giving ECF to a patient deemed incapable of' giving inlbrmed consent.

Third, malpractice suits can be brought against psyclnatrists who have not

fulfilled the requirements of inhirnied consent, either because they have coerced

their patients into taking ECT or because they have litiled to describe its

damaging etlicts, its controversial nature, and its unproven efficacy. Fourth, by

legislative action lie treatment can be banned on involuntary mental patients,

prisoners, children, and incompetents." I also believe that the treatment is

sullIciently dangerous and unproven to justi4' its removal front insunmce corn-

patty lists of acceptable treatments.

however, I am not iii favor wholly of' outlawing ECT for voluntary patients

by legislative fiat. On practical grounds, when lie government gets into the

business of outlawing treatments, it invariably attacks those treatments that are

innovative or lack establishment support, while it supports those treatments that

the prevailing authorities find in their own sellinterest. On theoretical or moral

grounds, 1 do not believe that tIme government has the right to tell physicians

what treatments they mmiay Prescribe, nor voluntary, competent patients what

treatments they may seek. instead, Patielits and doctors alike should be permit

ted to Join in voluntary contractual agreements concerning any form of treat

mnent, The hatiemits protectiomi is his right to refuse any treatment, and his right

to be iurfirmmied oh its dangerous eflkcts and unproven eflicacy." We are `a long

way from the achievement of this ideal situation, but there is no way to hurry It

along by gOvernment bans. Liberty remains the greatest principle upon which to
base individual rights arid well-being. 1 believe that in time EF will be

abandoned through a combination of' scientific, rational discourse, and the
willingness of injured patients to take their cases to court. Legislation that affirms

tIme patient's right to refuse any amid all treatmnemtt must be the cornerstone of any

deknse against oppressive, destructive therapies.
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